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The Weather
Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
colder tonight with lowest tem-
perature ranging front about 22
in west and 30 in east portion
Friday fair and colder.
‘I's Straw atatfaer,
thliT9 reatIty
REACII THE CUSTOMERS
In Fulton and the Fulton trade
territory by advertising in the
Daily Leader.
Volume XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, Janua
ry /6, /917 Fire Cents Per Copy No. 24
Prices Down;
Up To $50 Cut
On New Fords
Welcomed By All;
Congress Happy;
Unions Are Silent
"REAL PATRIOTISM"
Detroit, Jan. 16-1AP)-- The
Ford Motor Co. slashed car
prices yesterday and touched off
immediate speculation In trade
circles as to whether the action
would be followed by its com-
petitors in the low-priced field.
The competitors - General
Motors and Chevrolet and Chry-
sler for Plymouth- withhela
comment.
The cuta, ranging from $15 to
$50 on the compan's Ford mod-
els only, were the first to be
announced by any car maker
since the war. They were made
in the face of repeated state-
ments elsewhere in the industry
that pries probably would go
still higher before they could be
reduced.
Youthful Henry Ford II, pres-
ident of the Ford company, in
announcing the reductions, said
they were designed as the "shock
treatment" needed to "halt the
Insane spiral of mounting coats
and rising prices and to restore
a sound base for the hopeful
period of postwar production we
are now enterion."
Officials of the CIO United
Automobile Workers Union, who
have anounced plans for a
wage Increase drive aimed at
hourly raises of 23la cents
throughout the car industry,
generally deferred comment.
Ford said the union had been
advised in advance of the cut,
and he expressed the hope the
workers' organization would
"help maintain these lower
proses."
Washington, Jan. 16 —(A0)—
Government of Dalai' today hail-
ed the cut in Ford car prices as
an "encouraging" start toward
the general price reductions
which President Truman has
asked of all industry.
Edwin 0. Bourse, chairman, of
the President's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, termed the Ford
action a "crucial" contriUution
to sustained high production
Fifteen Killed
In Mine Blast
3 Injured, 22 Trapped;
Colliery Is Wrecked;
Rescue Is Started
P:ymouth, Pa. Jan. 16-1AP)—
Fifteen miners were killed and
three ethers injured in an ex-
plosion last night that wrecked
the Anthracite Colleiry operat-
ed by the Glen Aldev Coal Co.
here, trapping some 22 workers
850 feet below the surface.
Edward Griffith, pi esident and
general mansger of the coal
firm which operates the Notting-
ham Colliery, said the blast was
discovered by an unidentified
foot tender at the bottom of a
mine shaft. The man, notans
heavy clouds of dust and smell-
ing gas fumes, sounded an alarm.
Grit fith reported.
Rescue crews, tn constant
danger of cave-ins because of
weakened thorings, rescued sev-
en men after more than three
hours of frantic digging. A short
while later, Griffith said, the
bodies of the 15 dead men-
found grou,oed In a gangway
Leading from the shaft—werej
brought to the surface.
Griffith said the company was
unable to acertain the exact
number of night shift men work-
ing in the blasted section—lo-
cated under the Susquehanna
river—but reports from the scene
said only 22 men were in the
shaft.
The dead were all from Ply-
mouth or nearby communities.
Thomas Mlles, of Plymouth.
who was unhurt, recalled he had
been at work for about two
hours when he asked his la-
borer, Charles Krawiec of Ply-
month (aim uninjured) for the
time.
"It's 5:45," Miles quoted Kraw-
lec. "He shoved his watch back
into his pocket and then it.
came.
"There was a terrific explo-
sion. Everything seemed to go
topsy-turvy. My place is the
second one in from the foot of
the shaft. The others who really
were caught in the blast were a
lot farther. in than I wits,
"My laborer and I went 'Into
the gangway where we saw a
couple of men sprawled aroana.
They didn't appear to be injurs
ed too badly, so we assisted
them to the foot of the shaft."
It was here that the rescue
workers found them.
reates New
and employment.
Bourse added to a reporter
that "a number of business peo-
ple" have notified him of their
"agreement in principle" with
the President's plea for lower
prices as a means of keeping
public purchasing power high.
Bourse's council wrote the
framework of Mr. 'Turman's
economic message to Congress
last week.
"Mr. Ford's statement was
made in most careful and rea-
soned terms—it should appeal
to a large business following,"
said the economist, with refer-
ence to yesterday's price-cutting
annuoncement in Detroit by
Henry Ford II, president of the
Ford Motor Company.
"If other ,nanufacturers fol-
low suit, they will make a real
contribution to stabilizing busi-
ness."
Presidential assistant John R.
Steelman, former reconversion
director, promptly witod Ford
that the announcement was
"good news for the country and
I believe good business for your
company."
Member of Congress also were
quick to applaud.
Senator Myers ID-Pa.), a
member of the joint Congress-
ional Committee on the economic
report, described the reduction
as "not only smart business but
real patriotism."
"Automobile prices, like pric-
PS today, are so far beyond the
reach of the average worker
that, unless industry bends its
efforts now to reduce those
prices substantially, I am afraid
the hugh reservoir of purchas-
ing power we expected for our
postvair prosperity will be dis-
sipated in the stern problem of
just buying barest essentials."
Myers said in a statement.
The joint committee is charg-
ed with translating Mr. Tru-
man's economic report into any
legislation it deems wise
Mr. Truman's economic re-
port cautioned that a "serious"
chop in purchasing power al-
ready is visable. Unless price
and wage adjustments are made
I", time, it said, there is danger
that "consumer buying will
falter, orders to manufacturers
will decline, production will
drop, and unemployment will
grow."
Piano Style
Jan August Clings To
Swing, And Signs With
Big Record Corporation
New York—On the night club
circuit they are saying that if
swing is not dead, it is in a deep
sleep. Jazz players are changing
over to sweet music or dissolving
their bands.
One young musician in New
York is hanging tenactously on
to the pendulum. He is a 34-
year-old, thin, blond, mustached
pianist—Jan August. A Brook-
lyn boy, he has a flare for im-
provization which manages new
variatTons even for a popular
nianist. Using a technieue of or-
chestration involving a lot of
trills, he manages to make night
club patrons think he is the bet-
ter half of a duet.
This piano style which resem-
bles a valentine—lacy around
the edges with ribbons of chords
running through it—is a new
tour de force. At its best it is
elaborate, varied. At its worst It
suggests the old Manola which
aimed at full orchestration in
one instrument.
Until five months ago Jan was
playing in a small night club.
One evening a record corpora-'
ticn representative dropped by.
He was impressed with Janis
piano style. A contract between
him and August was written out
and signed on a table cloth now
framed in the reception room of
the Diamond Record Corpora-
tion.
Calves Average $103 for
litittatva, Ky., Farmer
Duke Wake of the Kuttawa
community la Lyon county, who
is following the cow-and-calf
plan:, sold 19 calves last fall
which averaged 585 pounds and
brought approximately $103 per
head, net sales price after yard-
age and other expenses were
deducted. Farm Agent Aubrey
M. Warren said that two of the
calves sold for 141,2 cents per
pound, 15 for 171,42 crag and
another for 162,a cents °se
calf, not sold by the pound,
brought $100.
Georgia Governors Meet
Herman Talmadge (right faring canters) standing with his mother the widow of the late Gov..Elect
Eugene Talmadge, Is greeted by City. Ellis Arran (left) as Allman refused to surrender the Governor's
office after the General Assembly had elected Talmadge in Atiaata, to serve the next four years.
Fulton ,Baseball Association Meets Friday Nite;
Report On '46 Season To Be lade; Directors To
Be Elected; Skipper For 1947 Season Discussed
The Fulton Baseball Associa-
tion will meet in the City Hall
Friday night, January 17, at 7:30
o clock, K. P. Dalton, president.
announced this morning.
At this meeting directors for
the club to serve during the
1947 season will be elected. The
association will also receive a
financial report of the 1946 sea-
son. Paramount among the sub-
Jects to be disett.ssed at this
meeting will be the selection of
a manager for the team. Hugh
Holliday, who piloted the team!
lust year, is again being con-
sidered as skipper.
Mr. Dalton extends the invita-
tion of the association to all
fans of the club to be presenti
at this important meeting. At.!
ter the "near" pennant winning!
team fielded here last year, it
is expected that baseball en-
thusiasm will rise to a new
height here this spring and
summer. The Kitty League has
always been noted for the good
brand of baseball played by the
teams in it. Fulton will be in
there again this year. This
meeting is planned to get the
ball rolling early.
Ky. Congressmen
Are on Committees
Howie Demoe rats
Washington, Jan. t=ite.411"1—
nouned minority committee as-
signments for the 80th !Con-
gress. (Republican assignments
were anounced last Monday).
The Democratic list included
these Kentuckians:
Committee on appropsiations:
Joe B. Bates.
Committee on banking and
currency: Brent Spence.
Committee on postoffice and
civil service: 17ari C. Clements.
Committee on interstate and
foreign commerce: Virgil Chap-
man.
Cimmittee on the judiciary:
Frank L. Chelf.
Committee on appropriations:
Joe B. Bates,
POLAND ALIA)WS DIVORCE
Warsaw—(AP—The ministry
of justice has completed codi-
fication of the new Polish civil
laws, Including those which per-
mit divorce In this 96 percent
Catholic country and providing
marriages by civil registrar as
the only legal ceremony.
Freak Storm
Hits In Tenn.
Four Are Killed
In Wind-Blown House
Near Jackson
Jackson, Tenn., Jan. 16—(API
--A freak wind storm, descirbed
as a "spot Cyclone," killed four
persons in Pinson, Tenn., near
here yesterday and razed the
homes 01 six families.
Killed were Nance Jones and
his wife, Lucy Jones; Ella Jones
a sister, an'. Minzie Brown
niece of Mrs. Jones. All were oc-
cupants of a farm house blown
away by the storm. Bodies of
thg four negroes were found
searly 200 yards from the s.te
of the house.
Red Cross disaster workers
said last night temporary It:-
lief had been provided for the
homeless; families. No others were
injured by the high winds atid
tains that slashed through the
farming community near th -
Chester county Ilse.
Scrapper In Gubernatorial Dispute
Peacemakers forcefully restrain a dell! f t and bellowing man
identified as John N•h•ra. a Talmadge follower from Douglas, Ga .
who in attempting in force his was into the governor's office in
Atlanta. Ga.. iweripiated a brief fight. The incident followed (loi
Elli.tmall's refusal 0, scale his office in favor of Herman Tal-
madge who had been named governor by the General A•sernbls.
via ',Alban... 'arlirtaiiiitailajMiasesigikattika'aewowiltsWeata. • ...Le Jitailltkiir
Bus To Murray
11 For FHS Fans
T ru man Meets
With Big-Six
tin • S4-.1041011
"No Kissing" Timo
Senator flareley States
Washington, Jan. 16---(API—
President. Truman s firs, meet-
ing with the congressional big
fix wound up today with Sena-
tor Vandenberg (R-Mich re-
porting good results.
The Republican-Democratic
legislative costerenee at the
White House lasted 20 minutes
longer than scheduled and end-
ed in what all participants said
waa an atmosphere of good will.
The President and the four
Republican and two Democratic
leaders called in Maj. Robert
LittleJohn, War Assets admini-
strator, during one part of the
co..ference dealing with war
surplus disposals.
Vandenberg, the Senate presi-
dent acting as spokesman lor
the congressional group alter
the 50 Minute session, told re-
porters:
"We had a very pleasant talk
with the President about the
possibility for cooperation with
respect to legislative problems
as differentiated from political
issues.
"The discussion was confined
very • definitely to nonpartisan
problems."
Problems discussed, he said,
included:
1. War surplus disposition.
2. The question of authorizing
the Maritime Commission to
continue shipping operations,
authority for which expires
March 1 "and must be renewed."
A third decision, Vandenberg
said, involved procedure for fu-
ture conferences of the Presi-
dent and the four Senate and
two House leaders.
They will reassemble, Van-
denberg said, at "the President's
option," when he has nonpar-
tisan matters to discuss.
The other Republicans at to-
day's meeting were Senate Ma-
jority Leader White, tMe..
House Speaker Martin (Mass),
and House Majority Leade -
trraltril. The Deach wereirnWilson Liana, principal
hod htgla school, annemeeebr ,,,,,,,dresz .-ilikrirt
today that he has seitired a bus ley 1Ky i and House Minority
to accompany the basketball Leader Rayburn (Teas
team to Murray tomorrow af-
ternoon. Anyone who wishes to
make the trip with the team is
requested to contact Mr. Gantt
to arrange for a seat on the
bus.
Blindness No
Real Handicap
Florida Man Builds A
Five-Room Home For His
Family; Fishes, Farms
Panama City, Fla.,--Some
blind people sit on the street
and bet but not 30-year-old
John H. Smith.
Smith came here five years
ago as superintendent of a ship-
yard shipfitting department but
in February, 1943, an automo-
bile accident cost him his sight.
Since then he has done a lot of
things.
His latest achievement—it
took him a year—is the building
of a five-room home for his
family: Mrs. Smith and John
Holland, Jr., 11, Betty Lulu, 9,
and Howard Cecil. 7. He had
only a hand saw, a plane and a
hammer The only help was from
the children who handed him
tools or nails or lumber: and
front his mother who stitched
the awnings.
, He installed the plumbing, the
hot air heater, built the kitchen
cabinet and built a septic Link.
Since his blindness, he also
has worked as a crnintercial fish-
erman. He bent a boat last sum-
mer. He raises vegetables, ch'ck-
ens and pigs on a let bsck of his
hemp.
Mrs. Smith is a secretary with
the WAA and so her hurband, in
addition to the oilier things he
does, keeps house—even to the
' cooking.
I Smith's present ambition is to
build a shop which could turn
Out such things as porch swings
and lawn furniture but he's
hand'capped by a lack of funds
and equipment and he's still
learning how to use his hands.
"I don't want to establish
shop for myself elone. There are
, so many blind and physically
handicapped who need a boost I
want to help them all I can. My
greatest wish is to be able to have
a shop where I can teach and
employ them. To do this, I'd be
willing to make almost any
sacrifice."
The session—was harmonious
throughout, Rayburn said.
"You mean there was kissing?"
one reporter asked Barkley.
"Oh, theme was no kissing,"
Barkley replied
The lineup apparently leaves
out of the bipartisan big-six
conferences Senator Taft of
Ohio, who has taken the active
lead thus far in Senate Republi-
can moves on domestic ques-
ticnis
But Taft, who has given every
indication he hopes to move in-
to the White House after the
1948 election, told a reporter
he is just as well satisfied to
confine his visits there now to
times when the Republicans
have some specific legislation
they want to lay before Mr.
Truman.
LATE AP NEWS
By The Associated Press
Atlanta—Four state patrolmen
bar Ellis Arnett from access to
governor's mansion, threaten-
ing to "resort to force" if he
tries to enter.
London-eUnicrn heads ana
nounce end of 11-day-old truck
strike with strikers to go back
to work Saturday.
Paris Socialist Vincent Auriol
'loaned president of fourth
French republic.
Nanking— Government an-
nounces resumption of negotiat-
ing with Chinese communists.
Berlin—Soviet sponsored so-
cialist unity party says Russian
commander-in-chlef in Ger-
many assures it of substantial
husband William attends her
class.
Collector of Internal Revenue,
S. R. Glenn, announces that a VIOLENCE FEARED
deputy from his office will visit
Fulton Feb. 17, thru Feb. 21; Atlanta, Jan. 16— (API—Rills
Mar. 14 and 15; Hickman Feb. Arnall attempted to enter the
24 thru Feb. 27; Mar. 10 thru governor's executive offices to-
Mar. 13 1947 for the purpose of day but was stopped by the
assisting taxpayers in . filing
secretary of Herman Talmadgetheir final 1946 returns and
who has claimed the office.their estimated returns for the
year 1947. Their returns should Young Talmadge, elected by
be fled by March 15, 1947 the legislature, took physical
possession of the ceoltol suite
Mr. Glenn says that the new earlier with a statement "as
Revenue Act is in many pant- governor of Georgia I have tak-
culars different fro mthe laws
previously in effect and that
the many changes made can not
be explained in a short notice,
but that his deputy is familiar
with the laws and is being sent
here to be of service to the tax-
paying public. The Service is
absolutely free. Collector Glenn
urges the taxpayers of this coun- was met by Odum and during is,
ty to see the deputy and let him brief exchange of words at the
help them with their income door Arnall continued to lawn.'
tax problems. upon it demanding admittance.
From within the room guards
Mrs. Roosevelt's stationed at the door refusedopen and called repeatedly foe
License Is Revoked "colonel." Finally the door MPS-opened and Arnall forced his
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 16—(AP)— ' way in.Arnett strode across the float
New York state has revoked the to a door leading into the ealhp
automobile driving license of cudve's private office where
Mrs. Eleanor Roesevelt ILI the' was met by an aide of Talrn
who told him to have a
when he said he desired to
Talmadge.
In a blunt question di
repeatedly at Benton Odum,
nail said dramatically:
"Are you denying me the
to enter my office?"
Odum insisted each time
he was not denying Arriall
trance to "your office". BIB
he would not, penult
enter the office of Mr.
who LI now,the lewd
-0-rearststroteeoros.
drivers test. Before turning to leave tbs.
Office Arnall said that he woul4
The revocation zonowed a
hearing Jan. 8 at White Plains set up tempo
rary office(' in the
conducted by William F. Glas- rotun
da of the etate capitol and
at 1400 Candler Building in
downtown Atlanta where his
secretarial force would operate.
Earlier, a spavsman had told
newsmen Arnall would not be
permitted "to enter."
The spokesman. who declined
to permit use of his name in-.
cheated Arnall would be carried
out bodily if he appeared at the
executive offices where they
shared facilities yesterday.
Young Talmadge, elected by
the legislatiure after his father,
Eugene Talmadge, died 23 dam
before Inauguration, said "as
governor of Georgia I have tak-
en complete charge of the ma'
cutive offices at the State Omit
tol. '
The youthful claimant to thy,
executive chair said it would bil;
"ridiculous to have two goverb
nors sitting in the capitol"
said flatly there would be
one."
Talmadge tbok over ArnaU
inner office promptly at 9 a, age
after aides had ordered the.
locks changed during the night,
Uniformed state police stood at
ed. 
the entrance of the private of-
Farmers received $4,713,613.13 
lice and only news photograph.
for 11,083,199 pounds. 
era and close political friends -
were allowed to enter.
The Lex'•ngton market set a Gladys 
Creel, private secretary
an average of $47.30 for 2.257.- 
to the late Eugene Talmadge
new season's high for that city,
162 pounds. Paris followed with son. said Tal
madge forces h
and now private secretary to '
$45 57 and Danville $45.10. 
moved into the executive of. .
fires unopposed around 7.30 .$49.23. Cynthiana reported --
Henderson, Madisonvale and or 8 o'
clock this morning and !
Owensboro Green River markets found all 
desks cleared and
averaged $23.13 for 479,407 empty'
pounds. Madisonville's northern She 
said Governor Arnall had
fire-cured market sold 5,780 not made an
 appearance "and
mends, 
we do not know where he Is. ,reduction in re,oarations de- pounds, avertaing $22.47.
Western fire-cured leaf sold In a 
formal statement, Tel.
at Mayfield and Murray brought madg
e said:
Listens To His Wife an average of $22.10 for 315,624 "As goverr.or of Georgia, I
When She Is Teaching pounds. Hopkinsville's eastern have taken complet
e charge of
fired-cured sales amounted to the ex
ecutive offices at the State
Alton, Ill. —(AP)— William Capitol. The functions of the153,534 pounds. averaging $28.20.
Wallace Phillips pays strict at- This was an increase of $1.56 governor's office are 
proceeding
tendon to what his wife has
to say—at least part of the 
over the previous day. However. In a 
firm and peaceable mans
time. She's the Frer.ch teacher 
prices by grades of eastern fire- ner. No forc
e or violence has
at Shurtleff College here, and 
cured averaged from al to $7 been necessary to assume 
con-
under last year's average for the trol of my
 office
"Former governor Arnall and"
Attorney General, Mr. Eugen41,.
Cook, have instituted, according
of burley on Tennessee markets 
to the press, a suit against me.
I averaged $41.01 for 3,526,231 
seeking a declaratory judgment,.
Attorney General Eugene.'For Interior Brasil
Wo De Janeiro —AP—Two i pounds. Other states reported 
Cook yesterday filed a petition
with Fulton Superior Court.
new radio stations are expectedl sales Tuesday of 1,754,410 pounds, Judge Walter C. Hendrix Mk-
Radio Stations Planned
Turmoil Reigns In Atlanta, Ga4
Herman Talmadge And Arnall
Dispute The Governor's Office
• Talmadge Is In;
Takes Over Seat,
Arnall Outside
Income Tax Man
To Visit Fulton
result of an accident at Yonkers
last August, but the former
First Lady may apply for rein-
statement after 30 d.. G.
Notice of revocation was re-
ceived by Mrs. Roosevelt yester-
day.
Howard P. Miles, deputy com-
missioner of Motor vehicles, said
the penalty was the usual one
for such case.s. He said Mrs.
Roosevelt could apply for
instatement afte 36 days t
hit idit would' a
heen, chief referee of the motor
vehicle department.
Five persons, including Mrs.
Roosevelt, were injured in the
accident involving three auto-
mobiles on the Saw Mill river
Parkway.
Police said Mrs. Roosevelt re-
ported at the time that she had
dozed slightly and that her car
crossed over into the opposite
lane.
An affidavit submitted at the
hearing, however, she contended
the sun was in her eyes.
Burley Sales
Averages Up
Fired Average* $22.10
On Mayfield Market
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18—(AP,
—Burley tobacco sold on 22
Kentucky markets yesterday
brought an average of $42.53 per
hundredweight, the state de-
partment of agriculture report-
ed complete charge of the exe- •
cutive offices at the state rapt-,
tol '
Arnall's entry to the offices
was blocked by Ben Odom, scare,
tary to Talmadge
As Antall arrived in the ante-
room which opens into his exe-
cutive offices at the capitol, ha
to begin operating soon in in-
terior Brazilian towns. One, toj
be called ZYI, will be in Tatul,
Sao Paulo state, with 1,500 kilo-
cycles, and the other in Cruz
Alta. Rio Grande do Sul, with
1,530 kilocycles,
first two days of sales, which
began Monday.
The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture reported Tuesday's tales
averaging $39.81.
Gross sales !n the burley belt
Tuesday amounted to 16,550,667
pounds and averaged $41.49. For
the season the sales now stand
at 347.613.957 pounds .with an
average of $41.24.
Mg for a declaratory judgment
to settle the governorship.
The petition seeks to have the
court determine whether
title of governor rightfully be..
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Problems Facing Rig Four On German Treaty
By J. M. Roberts, Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The deputies of the Big Four foreign min-
latent meeting in London to do the prelim'.
erednary work on a peace treaty for Germany
friCiere taking up a task wh'ch may require
• ears for completicn.
The stated cbjective is a self-supporting
edermany which ultimately may return to her
natural economic role is Europe without, at
•the same time, nermitting resurrection of her
4 ar potential.
In ad.iltiee, Rig snit and the United States
...oppose what Russia wants—a Germany which
-
7slearis toward the cemmunist sphere. The
ks1French west ts tske over certain Industrie*
teas of Germany rod clemp the tightest
TaMetetions on the rest. Russia wants repara-
Metes without too much regard for Germany's
ability to :upport herself, and will not cry
Oen much if this requires continued Anglo-
American contributicns to the Germans.
Little countries surrounding Germany also
have claims against her, both for territory
and reparations.
Some of the questions to be decided include:
Whether to permit a central government
or to establi•h a loose federation it German
states with strong centralization p. ohibited.
Maw strictly to construe the term "indus-
trial war potential:" whether all steel produc-
- then shall be internationallzed, for instance,
(*.Whether production shall be permitted up
to the level of supely for a strictly peace-
.
Drive Safely
There has been much said about traffic
conditions in Fulton. There has been much
geld and nothing done. There are no parking
alleters on Lake Street; there are no signs
on Commercial Avenue and Second Street
Making them cne-way streets; there is no
ement in the pavement under the
on Lake, Street Extension; there Is
Observance of the yellow parking lines
erowd the cars together along the
of the streets—in short, it is still "root
MI or die poor pig" to drive CSS on: the
streets of Fulton. All this is said witImut
blaming anyone in particular, or condemning,
general, those who are responsible for the
safety of our streets. It is stated simply as a
fact. It is dangerous to drive an automobile
in our town.
Fulton will never be a safe town in which
to drive an automobile until certain basic
changes, as indicated above, are made in the
control of traffic here. However, it enpears
that these chanves are rather slow in mater-
ializing. It may take a serial's accident,
Or as series of accidents, to bring some of these
changes into being. In the meantime, we
must make the best of what we have.
What can we, as drivers, dc? We must drive
slowly and carefully We must not fight or
"bluff" other automobiles. Above all, we must
-be as polite white we are driving our cars as
we would be waleng. Ccurtesy Is never west-
eels 
Branching Family Tree
Also, we can learn the simple hand signals 'Tulsa, Okla.—(AP)—Mrs. T. A. Bate
s gave
end use them. Let the other drivers know birth to a 
girl just 22 hours after her daugh-
Whet you are about to do. Roll the window ter. Mrs. H. D. Martin
, had borne a boy.
down at your £ Mc and do one of the follow- Today the Ba
tes and Martins, pondering
in; things to indicate your next move: stick new kinships, fig
ured at the very simplest
your left arm straight out before making a there was a new gra
ndson, sister, brother,
left turn: hold your left arm up before mak- swot, nephew and sister
-in-law—all acquired
ling a right turn; hold your left arm down be- in 22 hours.
tote stopping. Perhaps you can't drive the Mrs. Bates is 39, Mr
s. Martin, 22. The Bates
"Other" car to your satisfaction, but you can have three additional childr
en and the Mar.
ye your sem to the "other's" delight, tins one.
time economy. (The French are iepo-ted re-
tresting somewhat from thee- demand for
separation of the Ruhr and Rhineland front
Germany and their internationalization, but
the Dutch are lobbying for the Idea, and
France still demands the Sane.)
Whether to establish, or germ* the Cles-
nians to e tab:eh, a central Stermlis govern-
ment capable of signing a paace treaty, or
merely to impose it.
Whether military occupation zoiiea can be
ebielthed and the operation can ercome cse
of policing, with reduced cests centributing
to German economic rehabilitation.
ttow German foreign trade is to be supes-
Vised, whether Urge corporatOns should be
broken up: how to handle the problem of
tariffs or their abolition, and prevesa any r
grescive trade practices such as -dumping"
and export premiums.
Whether to permit -normal trade competi-
tion, or to integrate German production avitii
that of other countries through controls; and
whether any long-term international loans
will be permitted.
This is a very sketchy outline of just some
of the problems, and overlooks the need for
denazification and Democratic education.
the international brittle over control of the
Danube, and a host of other boundary and
political Issues. Their settlement would re-
gains Innis investigation even if the treaty
were to be drawn by impartial political se -en-
tiets and even if there Were no international
distrust or any interplay of worldwide forces.
With The Fourth Estate
THE NEW FREEDOM
The authors of our Bill of Rights could not.
foresee, when they provided us with freedom
of speech and assembly, that the future might
jeonardlze another Inalienable right of free
men—the freedom to listen only to what they
wish to hear.
The sound truck and the blaring radio fix-
ed that. Political speeches and the merits of
contending parties to industrial disputes no
invade the relative quiet of American o
anti shops, and the italleleety of Ame
homes. There It no escape. Thick walls and
closed windows are unavailing.
We were therefore happy to see that the
New Jersey Supreme Court has remedied the
inadvertent oversight of our early statesmen
by upholding the ordinance of the city of
Trenton banning sound trucks.
"The freedom to express one's opinion and
to invite others to assemble to hear these
opinions does not contain the right to com-
pel others to listen," the ruling held. "The
means of expression through a sound ampli-
fied is tantamount to compulsion."
We congratulate the eminent jurists and
the happy Trentonians who are now legally
protected from the necessity of having rau-
roue harangues forced into unwilling ears.
(Pail( City Daily News.)
Arlin it in News ,
th Trieede sod Thomason,'
Ws for the Aces of the
gton Plan echon', counting
r 110, clots, respectirely,1
Ace deteeteti tile Milburn'
sctirci eagerr on the Art-.
Woe.  Tuesd a y night, '
14, r wore of 57 to 28.
the lint half Caddie mote
erlp ithnte :red two 1 shota.',
In the last half, four crip,
arid free free the'.'.
awn, only got one field
a nd two free shsts in the .1
he!' snd laierfield goal:. in
the !Pet hlf. Merl center made
three poirt., Bedrock r. ad Minn.;
shards, ^evicurattel to- two and
eight pelete. respectfvels.
substitutes Made one erip
1
. For Milburn, 1111ards S Oen.
end Wore. each made seven!
is, with the former making
cep shots and three free
, ard the lelser thrss crlp
ar d ese tsee rho'
le. renter, made t,hrea nip:
$ tid fe-vr, re Pearson ,
Peinee merle two s ad one
reepeenvely. •
by quarters with At:Ing-
le:Ore first: 13-9, 25-15,40-
d 117-18.
'r, reeond team won
team 27 to 16.
forwerd, led elth 10,
.-1 renter. made 7
iorri:.rd, and Temple-
ton, gear& each made four, and
Williams guard made two.
Score by quarters with Mil-
burn's score iirst: 6-2, 14-9, 23-
12 and 27-16.
Columbus, Ky., Jan. 15,—(13p11.
—The Columbus homemakers
club met Tuesday Jan. 14, for
an all chyle meeting with Mrs.
Luteer Morrison.
The meeting WWI called to or-
der by the ..iresident, Mrs. Wil-
liam Show, at 10:30. Mrs. Harry
',stony, Sr.. gave the rcreature
• eyeing with the group saying
the Urns Prayer in union. The
roll call was answered by each
merieer telling "one thing that
Intend to do this year."
During the butane.
the club voted to allow $30.00
fsr the delegate Mr:. William
Shaw to attenel the Farm and
Hanle week In Lexington, Jan.,
28 to Jan. 31. Mrs. Charlie Moss I
will be the alternate.
A:1 enjoyed a covered distil
'unch at noon, after which the
major project lesson on "Floor
fin'slies" was given by Mrs. I. T.
Walkman and Mrs. Charlie Mors,
with demonstration of crack fil-
lers, made from newspapers,
!larch. samisen and glue. Dem-
onrtr?tion was also made of a
homemade floor polisher.
Mrs. Paul White and Mrs.
lir rr! Roberts, Sr., had charge
of tee recreational program,
s "s's ecndsted of songs and
r The neat meeting will be
held. with Mrs. Bud Swartz on
Missing All Night
Davie Weitzel, Jr., Ms, grime bus unhermee, starlet 
beside his
mother at Cot itigtan, Ky., shaell) after he was foam! In a ga
rage
siker* he had spent the night. Polir, believe phyla/des pat him itt
the garage after school.
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
HOLDS LUNCHEON
The Drama Department of
therulton Woman's Club held a
pot luck luncheon at 12:45 yes-
terday. Hostesses were Mrs. Pete
Roberts, Mrs. Rupert Sitiley,
Mrs. B. 0. Copeland, Mrs. Grady
Varden, Mrs. W. B. Holman,
Mrs. R. E. Sandford, and Mrs.
J. H Patterson The tables Were
arranged in front of the open
fire place where a bright fire
burned throughout the meeting.
A lovely pot plant was the only
decoration. Mrs. L. N. GifLord.
chairman, presided over 'the
business meeting and Mrs. Pon
Hill presented Mrs. Gene Moon
who was In charge of the pro-
gram. She delighted her au-
dience with Joel Chandler Hai-
r Uncle Remus story, "The ,
There were 28 members pres-i
-
the Hallwell road and will be on
meal planning.
Those attending were Me r
dames Paul White. Harry Rob-
ert", Sr., Harry Whayne. Charlie
Mlc:s, Kate Henley, Raymond
Henley, Lucten Howe, E. C. Ed-
wards, William Shaw, Elsie
Hicks, Robert Kriugh. Randal
Morrison, Doc. Williams, Thomas
Toole and son, J. T. Workman,
Jimmy Morrison, Martin Sweetie,
and daughter. Carolyn, Robert
Stone, Harry Roberts, Jr.. Tom
my Williams and the licAess
Mrs. Morrison.
•
NEW HOPE NEWS
Mt. aril Mrs. James Phillip;
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fr-ti Evans of near
Reelerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hite of
Owensboro spent the weekend
with his sister, Mrs. Jake Holt
and family.
John Howell, Jr., was carried
to the Fulton Hospital Sunday
for an appendectomy. He is get-
tine along fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman
and little sen. Phillip, of Clinton
spent a short while Susday af-
ternoon with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. James MeClan-
nahan and children, Michael and
Karen. have returned to their
home in St. Louts after a visit
with relatives here,
ton with three visitors, Mrs. M.
W. Haws, Mrs. Joe Johnston,
and Mrs. MaxMcKnight.
MISS LANELLE RUGG
HOLDS RECITAL
Miss LaNelle Bugg, a nitmaic
major at Murray State College,
gave a flute recital at the Fine-
Arts Bulding in the Recital Hall
at 8:15 p. m. Tuesday. Jai.. 14.
Miss Bugg was accompanied by
Mary Roark Gipe.
She played the Polonaise and
Badinerie from the Suite in ft
minor by Bach, Concerto in
major by Mozart, Allegro Adagio
and Menuet. The candenzas in
Allegro and Adagio movements
are by Taffanel-Gaubart. Miss
/3ugg played Aubabe by DeWailly
assisted by Arthur Roman,'
clarinet and Donald Rini°,
clarinet, Air de Ballet from "As-
canio." by Saint-Saens-Barrere,
and Fantaistie by Hue.
Miss Bugg's recital is In part-
ial fulfillment of the senior re-
quirements for the Bachelor of ,
Education degree. Those Irons'
Fulton attending her recital
wdl e Mr. and Mrs. R A. Fowlkes,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mount. Mr.
and Mrs. Lawson Roper, Eliza-
beth Ann Roper, Jere Lowe,
Buddy Grymes, Mrs. Steve Wil-
ey, Miss Ruth Graham. Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Bugg and Mrs. Le-
land Bugg.
LADIES AUXILIARY OF TEE
B. I. t. MEET
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Brotherhood of Reilroad Train-
men held its regular monthly
meetineyesterday at 2:30 in the
home of Mrs. Raymond Lynch
with Mrs. Landon Roberss. a as
co-hostess. The meeting was pre-
sided over by the president. Mrs.
Fred Patton. The minute— of
the last meeting were read by
the•secretary, Mrs. Joe Mullins.
The treasurer, Mrs. Emmett
Knighton, gave the anneal and
quarterly reports. After the
business meeting a social hour
was enjoyed with the hosteases
serving refreshments to 17 mem-
bers. The February meeting w II
be held in the home of Mrs.
Alice McKenzie with Mr:. Claud
Linton Bs co-hostese
Hard Times In
Cat Crowds At
Berlin- -AP--In spite of the
sparse and frugal life of post-
war Berlin. every Wednesday and
Salurday thousands of German
horse racing enthusiasts pour in-
to the Marianfelde Race Track
to attend the trotting races, and
Gil a good day the betting total/
close to 4.000.090 Reicharnarks
(400,000 dollars by the military
exchange rates.
; Unlike the northern U. S.
tracks, the racer here continue
throughout lhe winter. When it
snows they Just sweep off the
three-quarter mile track and go
on with the races, the paving
brick foundation under She d et
Mowing such good drainner
Mat the track never becomes
too muddy.
Probably the most interesting
"charreler" around the tnuse 13
a SA-sere-old red-faced Mph- t
man named Charlie Mills, whoi
wins times races thun unyene
Ore with hi.; stable full of :
United Statertbred horses.
Stayed Through War
Charlie owned a pre-war Har-
lin stable of hnety-odd treaters
and feeling that nothi: g WLS
too big to separate ham from
his honvet. stayed on in Berlin
right this:mei the war, wangl-
ing a job with the Irish legation
to avoid l •—kIsion. As it ,s, he
managed 'o come through all
the turmo.1 with $7 horse!, most
of them in u acellent condition.
In a back Mons under the
grandstands. over a cup of ersatz
coffee and a Vienna struedel,
soft speaking Charlie Mills told
me his More
Bore in Hamburg, German, of
Irish horse-racing parents, he
has been riding in trotting rac-
es since he was big enough to
hold the reins, and claims the
Berlin
Horse
world's record of hayir.g won
3700 races.
He still drives his own heises.
'and this year in Berlin has
' chalked up 74 wins for a track
record. Charlie claims that the
famous Nett ah joekey Ctoreldir
ftlehards is his neatest competi-
tor. having won something aver
3100 races.
Made Yearly V. 9, Trips
Before the war. Villa used to
make yearly tripe to the United
;States to buy new hornets letery
I November he World eliiit the
, old Madison Square Garden
unctions. and then Make the
rout ds of all the hest known
I trotting farms Ile et111 le mourn-
- the loss of hit best American
buy, a Hambleton an winner
; named Walter Dear that he
I bought from the W. H. Cane
Farms at Harkrnertek. lie says.
"Allied troops; took him when
they came into Bulln In April,
1045. and led him away hitched
up to a farm wagon--- didn't
know what they had." But Wal-
ter Dear's son, "Props.," Is still
a part of the Mills Stables, and
winning laces too.
Charlie shipped his Czecho-
slovakian wife and their two
sons off to Holland at the *-
ginning of the war, and now he
PILES Hurt Like
Sin! But Now 1 &in
%Meson& "hangs groans to grin... Use
eldeefors' formille to rellevn discomfort
Of pIl. Sent druggista by noted Thora-
toil Ik Minor Clinic Surprising QUICK
Dative relief of pain, Itch. irritates.
ends to 'often. ahrink swelling Um,
Y. (tot tube ThorUton at
tO•Mhgreler=1,7°I.a tIroVILI;eittrIta.ltUr.
e or sale at aim drug stores everywhere.
•
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jenee Crete •
Mrs. C. 13. Caldwell ha s been
admitted.
Dr. J. L. Jones has bead ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Lorah Wilson Is better.
Mts. Robert Belew it improv-
ing.
Mr-. Willard Wotten im-
prey! es
Mr. Lau 'a Thacker is im-
pr vi•ig.
Mrs. W. H. Brows remains the
same.
Mrs. D. F. Owe,* is improving.
R. N. Owens is doing fine.
Mrs. Will Box is critically
Mre: Bert Milner has been
dismissed.
R. M. Beim has been dims es-
ed.
flaws Memorial
Rona Joan dale miss seen ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Russell Brown has been
admitted for an operation.
Mr. B. F. Jeffress has been
admitted.
Wayne Reilly is doing nice-
ty.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley, Hickman
Is the same.
Mrs. Covella Arnold is doing
hcely following an operation.
Mrs. James Anderson is do-
ing fine.
Mr. W. J. Walker is doing
fine.
Mr. Allen Kyle is doing fine.
Mrs. Gaynell Tibbs is doing
Mrs. Hassel Williams is doing
fine.
Mrs. J. D. Simon is doing fine.
Mrs. Raymond Arent is doing
nicely.
Julia Morris is doing fine.
Mr. Robert Melton remains
the same. •
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing fine
following an operation.
Mrs. Vernon Wall is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Neely Bills is doing nicely.
Mrs. Jackie Works has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Olene McDaniel has been
dismissed.
Gene Eaton has been dismiss-
ed.
; Felton Hospital
Patients admitted
Mrs. W. M. Sampson, Hick-
man.
Other patients
Mrs. Bill Elliott, Wingo.
Mrs. Cleo Bailey.
Mr. Roy Collins.
Don Sammons.
Mrs. B. Try and baby.
Louis McAlister.
Mrs. Jim Inman.
Ivan Vaughan.
John Howell.
Mr a Robert Beech,
Mrs. Maylor Burns.
Mr.. Coleman Evans.
Mrs. Addle Nolen.
Opal Williams, colored.
Ora Lee Higgs, colored.
Mrs. Harry Plott,
Mrs Gene Gardner, Fulton
rural route.
MIES Lola Giffin, Union City.
Mr. Will Willingham. Fulton,
Mr. J. T. Brundridge.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott; Crutch-
field.
Mr. Oather Price. Tiptonville.
Don't Patients dismissed.Mrs. D. G. McElroy.
Mrs. Clcatus `_lonner and ba-
.Ra b3 Mrs. Mrs. Dolga Adams, Clinton.
Mrs. Ruby Lennox.
Mrs. Ands Phelps Fulgham.
Mr. T. C. Adams.
 
 
•
---
CEMENT-MIXED RUBBLE
REBUT.' bs GERMAN HOMES
Franliftirt,-- (AP, --Germans
tyre rebuilding their hernes from
their saleaged nibble In Weert-
terfillwrg-Raderi, ft Military gov-
etnnient report dimes.
A growing sr Itei of building
material is the crumbled Ober
of sear
-damaged httlitlithr, the
report said. Crtshirig the rub-
ble and separating it from the
teristed metal, they mix it with
cement to make concrete bricks,
tiles, hollow blew!: :tsars end
ceiling beams.
One Stuttgart plant alone pro-
duces 40,000 roofing tiles, 100,-
000 brick's 1.000 hollow block
stones and,300 meters of ceiling
beams monthly from rubble.
- - 
_
plans to visit them there. The
boys are 13 and 17, and he's
anxicrus to ace them again.
Charlie has foul horse-rating
brothers too. William, the
bar retired, hilt the other
tree are .t.11 very much In the
business—John? and Ed In her-
lift, and Harry in Vienna.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
STOIVIA.'C UACC1115
wave EXCESS ACID
limellealtelleenteioafritleaDataist
Mast Help or It Win Cost Yee heddsts
OTertilemitlion bottp.ertheWILLARD
TRMATMICIVCIts.nhoone.Mdforrollerof
"m=1=--=71::=7*
011issiMps. Misr ,
ilmeibusw, 711.3reesserelle lit
due to Itiummit X ISon diy IC 1,1,11
taroks • NY treat,now•-•Ask for whicS LLI
BENNETTS DRUG STORE
Veterans
Corner
L
This colunit, is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Um-
oloytnent Representative, ken-
iteeuckymaSyneki mvtate Employment Sere-
Q. Can I pay my National
Service Lite Insurance erem-
lunar at the Veterans Adminis-
tration Contact Office?
A. No. Contact offices are not
authorized to accept remittances
tor insurance premiums Pay-
ments must be made to eetrio-
lished collection offices or to
the Branch Office.
Q. Are there any restrictions
In G. I. insurance on the type
of work I do?
A. No. The Insured may en-
gage in any oscupation, no mat-
ter how hazardous, live where
he likes, and travel any way he
j chooses, without affecting the
I value or. cost of his insurance
policy.
Q. I have designated the bene-
ficiary in my N.S.L.I. policy to
be paid in a lump sum. Can the
beneficiary have this changed
to mon thy payments?
A. Yes. In this case the bene-
ficiary may choose any one of
the three monthy optional
modes of settlernent.
Q. My brother Was killed in
action after four years' serv-
ice in the Army. The only leave
he ever had was after his basic
training. Where should my mo-
ther write to get his terrmnal
PRY?
A. Next of kin of persor.s kill-
ed in military service are not
entitled to unUaed leave pay.
The law provides that unused
leave shall not survive death.
Mitt of kin of person killed In
action already have collected a
government gratuity of six
numth's pay. Next of kin of
persons yho died after discharge
art, hotiver, entitled to unused-
leave pay securing to the per-
son who died and may obtain
applications by writing to the
proper libprarinlicedh foaft tahneeserreveleclev.ed
a pension for a service connect-
ed distdrility. The original rating
was 30. Per cent. After six
Months this rating Was cut to
10 per Cent and recently, After
a physical examination, I was
notified my Denali:in Was discon-
tinued. I do not believe My con-
dition is Improved If the. yet-
"IVII A FINER COLA"
Step up
to Canollit Sty
Ousilliy
$O
111ROOKS
BUS LINIF,
Kentucky to Miekignits
Ig flouts tit DETROIT, MICH,
Leaven Seetlee Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:0 A. St.
4th dad Late Bt. Extension
Itrans Administration refuses torestore my pension, can I Mingsuit to get back on the pension
; roll?
A. You may appeal the decis-
ion of the rating board to the
Veterans Appeal Board. It you
lose then you are through. De-
cisions at the appeal board are
final any may :.ot be taken to
court.
PIAISONALS
Misr Betty jean Austin
at her home ol leklings streei
Correction: Mrs. L. C. n• •
is in the Victoria Hotel, rth.iii
419, Kansas City, Mo. She le not
in the Victoria llospasi.
Mrs. A. J. Damron esti sm.
Alvin Jene are spending a les
data in Martin, Tents
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wade lett
this morning for Lakeland, Ha.,
for an extended visit. They aes
companied Mrs. J. R. rellimais
through the country. Mrs. Hill.
man will visit in Tampa, Fla,
Beverly Slough and Janet
ray Verhlne were over night
guest Friday night of MISS Bet-
ty June Thomas at her honu.
at 204 Third street. They at-
tended the ball game in Chit-
ton.
The MethcdIst Episcopal
Church will ordain no one to his
ministry who will not agree to
abstain from the use of tobac-
co.
eel
ADDEO PDX NE‘‘s
STARTING TOMORROW
ROY ROGERS
--la—
"ROLL ON TEXAS MOON"
Lain nAtEs TONIGHT
Double Feature
Johnny Weisanineller
Virginia Grey
"Strang; Fire"
—aus—
Lawrelle0 Tierney
%tine Jeffreys
",Step fly Step",
illTART1HO TOMORROW
"SUN VALLEY CYCLONE"
*MI 
YOU'LL OROSASLY NOT
LINI ALL 110111 SSAND4•61 14
g mit4/
preer one
That's because they are blended
to suit different canes.
Try all three, and you will 
one as the finest coffee you've
ever tatted.
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The Sports Mirror 1
L. The As-i oiled Press
Today a year ago-Boxing
Promoter Mike Jacobs announc-
ed the Joe Louis-13111y Conn
heavyweight title fight would
be in New York's Yankee Stad-
ium June 117.
Three yearn ago--Fritzie Zivic,
former welterweight champion,
passed Inn draft examination.
Five years agO-President
Roosevelt urged the continuance
of baseball during the war, sug-
gesting more night games.
Ten years ago--Harry Kipke
retained a:, head football coach
by University of Michigan.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Jan. 16-(AP,--
Joe Tinker, time famous Chicago ,
Cubs nhortstop who is seriously
ill in Orlando, Fin., and no ,
doubt saddened by the death,
of his former teammate, Jimmy
Sheckard, recently picked an I
All-Star team of men he had!
played with or against for the!
benefit of baseball historian Er-
nie Lanigan.. .. Tinker' s-uadi
dian't include himself nor Mee-,
kard, who was a light hitter I
though an extremely br iliant.
fielder, but it did include five;
Cubs of th^ 1908-06 champlons,i
Mordecai. Brown, Frahk Chance,
Harry Steinfildt, Johnny Kling
and Artie Heitman. . . . Here's
how Joe picked them: Pitchers-
Grover C. Alertander, Brown,
Christy Mathewson (a guy
Tinker always could hit) and
Mt KEG
442 Lake Street :-: rtittlik Rt.
Ed Walsh; catchers -Kling and
I Roger Bresnahan; First base-
Chance, second base-Eddie Col-
. line; third base--Sternfeldt;
ithortatop-Honua Wagner; out-
fielders--Fred Clarke, Ty Cobb
I rind Sam Crawford; utility-
Holman. . . . You'd have to go
i a long way to find a better club.
• One-Minute Streets Page
Red Drew, New Alabama toot-
bill coach, is a native of Pat-
Jon, Maine. Wonder if they'll
change 'Bama's nickname from
the "Crimson Tide" to "Dam-
' Yankees?' . . . Lamar Davis,
who played for the Miami Sea-
1111WIts last fall, tells the home
fake In Georgia that he'll lug
the ball for the transferred-to- ,
I Baltimore Seahavilis or the Phil-
I ly eagles next season. That "or"
I may be important. . . Owen
1'Chili' Cochrane, Indiana U.
assistant football coach, has
picked up the nickname "Trig-
ger" from ha coaching cronies
since they learned De has a col-
Mellon of 57 diffefent guns.
The new Of a rrething
Bruce Drake, Oklahoma U.
coach who wants to legislate
altitude out of basketball, is
taking bows u a prophet since
he read about Max Palmer. the
seven-foot seven-inch Vance,
Miss., schoolboy who Just stands
r Cr.:' the basket and dunks 'em
in. . . Bruce teeehtly *rote
an article for Salute MitgallIne
about an imaginary ht-fest-
er who did everything that rim-
tiler actually does. . . Drake's
dabeription of his iniagInaty
"Mingle/thank" settling Otto
points: "He illOYCG the hall di-
rectly over the foal and re-
leased it neatly, like a barketp
placing an olive in a mart.ni
glass."
ticudwtball
Scores
My The Aabociated Press
Whiteouts 34, liebtlardsvIlle
21.
Falmouth MI. Bethany IS.
Midway 42, Williamstown 36.
Olmatead 40. Aulitifil 31.
Itnek City 44, Bonk Cave 29
Ashland Hooker Washington
114, Webbville 82.
Chesapeake, °WO, 24, Aahland
Catholic 82
Olive Hill 46, Glatt IiIputity 40.
Morehead W. toftfttislihrty 111.
Raceland 01, 
e 
ftcA53.
Ifitthin 
14 ,it 
e 19.
AlingtOr FL Morb 28.
Sonora 60, West Point 21.
Ross Makes New Start
Bartley Rosa (shave) makes new lart in life after release from
U. S. Pablie Health Service Hospital In Lexlegten. Ky. Former
welterweight and lightweight boxing champ, Ross entered hospital
taluatarly ' cure narcotics; habit.
•
Fulton Pure Milk
Loses To Clinton
Fulton Pine Milk lost 'their
basketball game to Clinton hat
night at Clinton. The score wit
Cllnton 42, Pure Milk 29. The
Pure Milk cagers, after gaining
the lead in the first quarter,
loot out as the game went along
and were never able to catch up
again.
Ryan was high point man for
the local team with 12 points,
and Bazzell took the honors 7.a.
Clinton with 17 ponits.
Glendale 38, Memorial ni
Ilardyville 38
Munfordsville 32, Bristow 26.
Mt, Washington 31, Stepherds-
vine 11.
Leitchfield 41, Mc Henry 38. ;
South Warren 53, Olmstead
48.
Score by quarters with CM-
ton's score first: 7-13, 20-18,
29-23. 42-29.
T h c rtilton independent
team plays Pilot Oak at Pilot
Oak tomortow and then returns
to Fulton to play Sharpe here
Monday night.
Fallen Po s. Clinton
/Milford 10 _ F Stone 6
Ryan 12 F Hansel' 17
Phelps   C W'rord 13
Moore 1   0 ____ Yates 4
Johnson 6 0   Hurd 2
Subs: Fulton--J. McAlister. D
McAlister and Smith. For Clih-
ton-Gr f fin.
360,000 MORE FARMERS
Warsaw-4 API-Three hundr-
ed thousand young pc3ple now
are receiving profen-ional train-
ing in Poland !a schools operat-
ed under the ministry of educa-
tion and the ministry of agri-
culture,
BUZ SAWYER •
BY ROY CRANE
POOR 4arviEl
if DIED M WARMS,
MR. DANIELS. I
HEARD A MOAN FPO*
CRYSTAL CINE. I RAN
INSitf , SIR, AND
ISERE III YAW!
BLONDIE
"You're in the Wrong Menagerie, Bud!"
SOMME,
DO WE
OWN A
CAT?
MN HO
I 1L
rz:a+12. 
11.4
THE ADVFNTURE OF PATSY
Mgr. alSIDE
TOM 51011,010OR0e
RROOUCTIOAS WILL,
OE STARTWOr WOO
'TARR 'GAT OR MO
%LW UP8/
OA Y D6AKS
ALL MEET, you
CAR SISEAK OUT AND
ERA* YOURSELF A
MEAL !... OUT BE
RACK 44 YOUR GUM
is ONE NOURI
IWEI111111$
SORRY TO
DISTURB
'YOU!
How?
Os,
MIE1 so.
. TIERE
ARE 0055 out
FERE Y440
THINK YOUR Pit
'GATOR SNOULD
BE 'SNOT
Speak' Of The I) wil
AT DIFFERENT TIMES
we'vE HAD TURTLES
GOLDFiSia AND
RABENTEI, BLIT
NEVER A cAr
A=400114, WE ItARD-GATOR GAL. PET
TUQUIFIG. UP FOR AtER
NEW MOYIIC / ITS A GREAT
VARAI rocs -not PAPIM, CAN
WO HAYS SOME SliOTS ?
IT'S MY DUTY 71:113R11.6
CAPTAIW THORGAR SOMEPODY
THORGAR55C41 AND 155 AT THE
HIS Grew TO JUSTICE--. DOOR!
AND 1 DON'T wANT
AMY anin SEE
l'OR WHO IT
rri Iv
FRESHLY ROASTED, FRESHLY GROUND
AND LESS THAN 35 A POUND
Are you paying up to 47c a
pound for coffee? Switch to,
Spotlight-less than 3k a
pound when you buy the 3-
pound economy bag. It's the
famous flavor-fresh coffee . . .
Hot-Dated at the roaster and
freshly ground alter you buy.
Try Kroger Spotlight - your
best coffee value!
Pound 1 91
V Economy bag
Ontl, Pound Bag 36c
French Brand, 1-1b. bag 41c
Country Club, 1-lb. bag 43e
- -
-
COUNTRY CLUB
BUTTER, lb, 75e
POPULAR BRAPIDS
CIGARETTES, ert. - $1.62
1VEW LOW PRICES ON CANNED JUICES!
WEL( H'S
GRAPE JUICE, qt. hot, -53e-pt. hot. -27e
KROGER'S
Pineapple Juice, No. 2 can 17e-46-oz. can 37e
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE No. 2 can, 2 for 17e - 46-oz. can 21k.
TREES% EET C tIFORN IA
Orange Juice No.2 can, 2 for 27c-46-oz ran 29e
FRESH SMOKED
PURE
HOG LARD, lb. - - 29e
STREAK-O-LEAN
Boiling Meat, lb, - 33e
SOLE FISH
FILLETS, - - 45c
)(Mum
OYSTERS, pt. - 69c
KROGER EGGS
Evert Egg Guaranteed I. S.
Inspected.
LARGE
CARTON DOZEN 63c
EXTRA LARGE
CARTON DOZEN
Mediates Carton Bitten
59c
Kroger's Fresh
CLOCK BREAD
atia„ 23c
HOW)
SHORTENING, 4-11). ert. - $1.45
FDR TABLE USE
MYLES SALT, 24,oz. pkg. 3 for - 10e
COUNTRY CLUB TOMATO
CATSUP, 14-oz. bottle 21c
KROGER8 EMBASSY
Salad Dressing, l6-o. jar - - - 25e
KROGER MAGIC MIX
Peanut Butter, 2-114 jar 59(
COUNTRY CLUB
Soda Crackers, l-lb. box
COI NTRY COB QUICK or RPM 1111
OATS, 48-ox. pkg.
PICNIC HAM
correctly e r ed. Low
Riley picnics
Feast leader young
pork. Small 
31
priced. Lb.
FULL DRESSED
CHICKENS, lb. - 69c
LEAN and IlEATY
Neck Bones, lb. - - 16c
('Oh)
FILLETS, lb. - - - 39(.
u G
Whiting Fish, lb. - 15e
BAUM. t
STEAKS, lb. -  47c
HOUSEHOLD VALIJFJM
DIAMOND
Matches, 6 botes - 29c
II or MI Watt
Light Bulbs, each - - - 12e
Cameo Starch, 6-oz pk. Se
Purex Bleach, qt. hot.
SOS SCOURING
PADS, 2 boxes - - - - 25e
Bab-O-Cleaner, 2 cans 2k
AVONDALE
KRAUT, No. 21/2 can - - - 14e
EXTRA STAwbARD
TOMATOES, No. 2 tan - Is9r
(1W/cm CLUB CREME STYLE
C011N,1(o.2ean--.'---fr
COUNTRY CLUB
PEAS, 1g sweet, No. 2 can 14141
KROGER'S
APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 eon Hit
hvike MEAL
Apple Batter, 14-oz. jar - rit
JEFFREYS
SYRUP, No. 10 sine - - $1.19
COUNTRY CLUB
Spitghetti Dinner, pkg. - - 29e
KROGER PACKED
Navy Beans, 2-16. Aga - 43c
LARGE EVAP
PRUNES, 1-1b. pkg. - - 25c
Thin-skinned Texas Seedless Juicy Grapefruit-rich IN
VItarilin C Tree Ripened to a tart sweet targy flavor.
GRAPEFRUIT
10 MESH 39cHAG
Those small fancy Wincsaps for Cooking
APPLES, 5-lb, bag - -
FLORIDA SEEDLESS
CHANGES, 8-lb. bag -
LARGE 52(0-WRITS ompaet Heads
CAULIFLOWER, head - - 19e
GRA l'ES
RED EMPEROR. lb. 29e
U. S. No. 1 RED TRIUMPH
POTATOES. 10-lbs. .4
GOLBEN ORTLEYS
APPLES, 2-lhe. 
FLORIDA
TANGERINES, - - - 29e
TOMATO SIM'
CAMPBELL'S, can
cakitn OF TOMATO
HEINZ, 2 cans
COUNTRY
MILK, 3 tall cans •ia
HEIFKI2 DILL
PICKLES, 32roz. Jar
4101111 CIDER
VINEGAR, 32.or.. jar
Sl'ARE STAMP Na 54-V Alit) NOW
SUGAR, 5-lb. bag
or Eating
- 49c
- 39e
Texas. clean, Freak, Curly, save;
SPINACH, lb. - - - int
LARGE
HADISHES4litilleh; I tar & 15e
. 'turnip Otero*, huneh A.-. 10e
LARGE
COLLARI1S, blineh
t'. a. its. i ti/LiAl*
01111014S, 104b, bag - 45e
WHITE
2:7;:" TUNA FISH, No. can -
CORN MEAL, 10-1b. bag -
tl irotuan cizytnn
On
fa
zek
_ 39c
25c
a- 20e
45e
IF •
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-4(.e-ssasstmoss
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
FOR SALE. 1941 Chevrolet half
-1 ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
ton truck, four new tires. Al-• Lost or Found
• For Sale
so 12 gauge Savage automatic
full choke shotgun, excellent
condition. GERALD BINFORD,
Crutchfield, Ky. 23-13tp.
FOR SALE: A lot 100x150 with
small house. Call 826. 23-7tp
OVERCOAT for sale. Cost $30.00,
price $15.00. Apply Firehouse.
(Kentucky 1. 23-3tp.
FRESH FISH-.You can alwasa
be sure of getting the best
grade of fish at Hogg's Fish
Market. Tennessee and Cum-
berland river fish. Phone 224.
23-3tc
*OR SALE: Reg. GIC males
from service age down. Vac-
cinated and guaranteed. RAY-
MOND ADAMS, Route 2, Ful-
ton, Ky. 20-8tp
MOOFtE and WHEELER-WET
mix concrete blocks, 4x8x12
Mayfield Highway at Reed
street. Phone 1238-J or 855
21-8tp
Service
COVERINGS and sewing.
COB 668. 231 tic
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
/BOP. 17tfc
BLINDS: Z. W. CO-
Phone 118-W, Union
at7, Tenn. 19 etc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TUBS BOUGHT-Bold. repaired
Office supplies. ruvroN OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone it&
FOUND: Gold rim glasses in
brown leather case. Left in 187
Taxi Tuesday night. 19-6tc
PUBLIC SALE
To be held Friday, Jan. 17,
beginning at 1 p. m., at 108
Jackson street, East Fulton.
Entire household and kitchen
furniture, few antiques.
MRS. J. H. BAILEY, Owner
CHARLES W. BURROW,
Auctioneer. • 21 -4 tp
FULGHAM NEWS
By Dade Jones
Funeral services for eight year
old Rose Dell Gatewood, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gate-
wood, who died Sunday, were
held at Obion Crurch, Graves
county, Tuesday afternoon with
TURMOIL REIGNS
(Continued from rage One)
longs to Talmadge, elected by
the General Assembly to replace
his father, the late Gov.-elect
Eugene Talmadge, or to Aniall.
who has occupied the post for
the past four years.
Cook also sought to have the
court issue a permanent in-
junction against Talmadge re-
straining him from assuming any
I the powers of a chief exe-
cutive.
Talmadge claims the gover-
norship on the basis of a con-
stitutional clause providing that
If no person receives a general
election majority, the legisla-
ture shall choose from the two
persons having the highest num-
ber of votes.
In effect, the legislature held
that no person received a ma-
jority-that Herman's father
Eugene, who won the general
election, was not a person as he
died laSt month. Herman had
received 897 write-in votes to
run next to his father. He as-
serts the legislature was au-
thorized to select him for the
four-year term his father would
have served.
Arnall contends it was not
the entent of the framers of the
constitution ever to provide for
Rev. A. R. Harris of Murray, Rev, legislative election on the basis
R. C. Cope of Farmington and 
Chasteen in connection with the
of write-in votes. He insists he
Pastor Bill Lowry of Water Val- 
death of Mrs. Irene Meinhart,
64can serve legally until a suc- Boyd county, an inmate ofhIcy officiating. Music was u-- cessor is elected at the 1950 •
the Gospelaires Quartette of
radio :lotion W1s100, Mayfield. 
general election and qualified.
He insists he does not wish to
Mrs. Boyce Story, the child's
teacher and the 3rd and 4th 
do so and will resign at once if
Lieut. Gov. M. E. Thompson is
graders attended in a body with
other students and friends from 
in position to succeed him.
the home section. Relatives in R 1' 
. •
vi Fri-attendance from away were Mr. 
Devotional
at 
 
for training 
Li ng
theand Mrs. Allen Gatewood, r
.de t Veterans in Louisville 
day and Saturday.
and Mrs. A. D. Gatewood and spiritual life. 1
In Kentucky
By The As/iodated Press
Hopkinsville-Injuries receiv-
ed when struck by a truck on
a highway near his home were
fatal yesterday to Norman A
Porter, three:year-old son of Mr
and Mrs. William E. Porter.
Louisville-Speaking at a
meeting of the Kentucky State
Baptist missionaries yesterday,
Dr. A. M. Vollmer, executive
secretary of the Kentucky Bap-
tist Foundation, said that
"Christianity and education
comprise a team that must be
kept harnessed together'
Whiterburg-Trial of Maxie
Day, Cora and Steve Stamps r,
indicted on murder charges in
connection with the aeath of
James Stamper last July. was
continued yesterday until the
April term of court.
Pineville- The Cumberland
river went on a rampage yes-
terday, caused by heavy rain
here and upstream toward Har-
lan. The river was expected to
reach a crest, however, before
causing any damage.
Eastern State Hospital here.
mother, Mrs. Mollie Gatewood
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rev. J. C. M
atthews Pineville-Bell County Sheriff
Cain and Jack Poffenberger and 
John J. Howard yesterday said
daughter, Mary Elizabeth of 
THE RESTFUL YOKE Jim Harris, restaurant cook. had
Columbus, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. 
"Take my yoke upon you and been arrested and charged with
John W. Poffenberger of Craw- 
learn of me; for I am meat and the shooting of William Smith
fordsville, Ind.. Mrs. John Las- 
lowly in heart: and ye than find on a Pineville street. The hospi-
alter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
rest to your souls. , tal reported Smith's condition
Lexington-A finding of sui-
cide by hanging has been re-
turned by Deputy Coroner J. L.
Louisville-Raises in subsis-
tence pay for student veterans
and promotion of a new con-
stitution in Kentucky will be
discussed at a meeting of the
Kentucky Association of Stu-
Luten and Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Linton of Hickman.
• For Rent Twin girls (premature) were
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
FOR RENT; Bedroom. Close in. Black Monday night. One died
410 Eddings. Phone 476.23-6th., within two hours and the other
I died Tuesday night. Burial will
• Help Wanted be We
dnesday at Coldwater,
 
Ky Mrs. Black is doing fairly
AVAILABLE AT ONCE nearby well. The Black 
family are
Rawleigh business in South- , residing at the John
 Batts' place
west Graves county. 3800 fam- I which they purcha
sed a year
Products sold 25 years., or two ago.
Good opportunity. Trade well L Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bunch are
established. Route experience; tile parents of a son b
orn Jan.
helpful but not neuessary to; 14 at their home. Mr. B
unch is
start. Car essential. Write at( one of the school-bus dri
vers.
anee. Raleigh s, Dept. KYA- I Princilpal semi Darnell went
g1-102A. Freeport, Ill., or see! to Clinton Monday
 night to
Russell Brown, R. R. No. 3, head Dr. Jaggers 
of Frankfort
Fulton, Ky. 23-3tp. address the Central P.
 T. A.
Fulgham Black Cott will en-
tertain the Bardwell Indians on
I the home court Friday Wight,
wirnia• Radio Repair- Jan. 17.
Sport Goods. CITY WLCS ORGANIZED
IC COMPANY, 205 The women of Jackson Chap-
1, Phone 301. 289-tfe el met at the church Tuesday,
j Jan 14, and perfected the or-
ganization of a WSCS for the
I first time with 10 members in
attendance. The following offi-
I dais and leaders were elected:
I president, Mr. Hilman Htewart;
I vice president. Mrs. Tommy
Ward; secretary and treasurer,
: Mrs. D. L. Stroud. missionary
I service. Mrs. Otis Farmer; so-
cial relations 'and local activi-
I tier, Mrs. William Clark; litera-
ture and publication, Mrs. A. B.
I Rogers; youth leader, Mfg. Mel-
vin Tarver; children's leader,
I Mrs. Bill Humphreys; supplies,
Notice
STARR
$485.00 1With Bench
Free' Delivery
Harry Edwards 1
808 South 5th Street
Phone 4431
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
Mr. Goebel Jackson; spiritual
life leader. Mrs. Fred Elliott and
Mrs. Cora Clark Regular meet-
ing will be on Tuesday after
each second Sunday.
Fulgham and Milburn had a
good game at Lowe's last night,
but the Black Cats were nosed
out by one po'nt 49-48. Ful-
gham Kittens were again vic-
torious.
Mr. and Mrr. Bob Watts of
LEGAL NOTICE ON CONTAINERS
OF MEMPHIS DAIRY EXCHANGE
The Memphis Dairy lesehange,M now supplying the dairies
of Memphis with a universalfsquare milk bottle on th
e
bottom of which appears the letters '714DIC" a
nd the word,
"Memphis, Tenn." This marking has been registered as
 a
trade-mark by the Memphis Dairy Exchange which sel
ls
these bottles and licenses their use to the dairies of Memphi
s.
A deposit of three (31.cents on each bottle Is required
by the dairies of Memphis (the licensee). This deposit 
is
not intended to, and does not, operate as a sale of 
the
bottle to the purchaser of the contents Nor does 
It give
the purchaser an option of forfeiting the deposit an
d re-
taining the bottle. Each bottle is merely loaned the 
pur-
chaser of Its contents for a reasonable time, and tit
le re-
mains in the Memphis Dairy Exchange.
The deposit Li required as an inducement toward pro
mpt
return and such return to any of the dairies of Mem
phis
will result in payment of the aznount of the deposi
t cur-
rently required at the time of the return.
It is unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to
posossa these bottles except the customers of the 
dairies
of Memphis.
It is also unlawful for any person, firm or 
corporation
other than the dairies of Memphis to use these 
bottles as
containers for milk or any other other commodity.
Unlawful possession or use of these square bottles or
withholding possession beyond a reasonable time will result
In legal action to recover possession without payme
nt of
the amount of deposit.
This legal notice is taken for the purpose of protecting
the interests and property rights of the Memphis Dai
ry
Exchange.
MEMPHIS DAIRY_ EXCHANGE
For my yoke ts easy, and my .
burden is l'ght."-Matt. 11:29,30.1
Mark Guy Pearse tells us of
an incident which occured in
connection with a sermon of his
in Christ's invitation to the
'teary and heavy-laden:
"I had finished my sermon,
when a good man came to me
and said: "I wish I had known
what you were going to preach
about. I could have told you
something
"'Wel., my friend,' I said, 'it
is very good of you. May I have
It rtill?'
"Do you know why His yak*
Is light sir? If not, I think I dm
tell you.'
"Well, became the good Lord
helps us to carry it, I suppose.'
sir.' he exclaimed, shaking
his head; 'I think I know better
than that. You see, when I was
a boy at home, I used to drive
the oxen in my father's yoke.
And the yoke was never made
to balance. sir, as you said. (I
had referred to the greek word.
But how much better it is to
know the real thing.)
"He went on triumphantly:
Tather'r yokes were always made
heavier on one side than the
other. Then, you see, we would
put a weak bullock along side
of a strong bullock, and the light
end would come on the weak bul-
lock, because the stronger one
had the heavy part of it on his
shoulder.'
"Then his face lit up as he
said: 'That is why the yoke is
easy and the burden light-be-
cause the Lord's yake Is made
after the same pattern, and the
heavy end is upon His thoulder.'
"So shall ye find rest to your
soul."-Selected.
his mother and sister, Mrs. W. M.
Watts and Verna.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gatewood
of Detroit had supper with Mrs.
Randy and Docie Jones rum-
day. The Gatewoods and Mr.
and Mrs Earl Cain of Columbus,
Ind., /spent the night with Mr.
and Mrs. Jewell Watts and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Gatewood and
mother of Detroit were guests
in the Jack Vaden home.
See Us For
Real Estate
Whether you want to
purchase or list Reel
Estate for sale, it will
pay you to see us.
CITY & FARM
PROPERTY
J. W. Heath
REALTOR
Over New Fulton Rank
Phone 190
as critical.
Paducah-City employes have
askol the Board of City Com-
missioners for salary increases,
ranging from $25 to $30 month-
ly. At a board meeting Tuesday
night, no mention was made by
City Manager Charles A. Wil-
liams about an offer that he
become city manager at Paris,
Tenn.
Catlettsburg-A jury of six
men and six women yesterday
convicted Mrs. Edith Preston,
alias Edith Nickoson, of volunl-
Miry manslaughter in connectiels
with the butcher knife slaying
of Charles Nickoson last July 11.
Mrs. Preston was sentenced to
21 years in prison.
Lexington-Dr. Paul P. Boyd,
University of Kentucky dean
who is secretary of the Ken-
tucky Association of colleges and
secondary schools, reported yes-
terday that 27,525 students en-
rolled in 57 separate or univer-
sity-connected colleges. semi-
naries, junior colleges and grad-
uate schools in Kentucky the
first quarter of the school year.
Lexington-Dr. David R. Lin-
cicome. assistant professor of
zoology at the University of
1100
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Kentucky, has received notifi-
cation of his election to u fel-
lowship in the Royal Societyj
of Tropical Medicine and Hy-
giene. London.
Parts-Theodore R. Gennetti,
46, was arrested yesterday on a
charge of involuntary /man-
slaughter in connection with the
death of Foster Clay Risen, 35.
Risen died in a hospital as the
result of a gunshot wound in
the abdomen. Officers said they
were told the shooting was ac-
cidental.
Louisville- Wilson W. Wyatt
and Arthur W. Grafton yester-
day jointly announced forma-
tion of a new nine-member law
partnership. Wyatt is the 'form-
er national housing administra-
tor and a former maior of
Louisville.
Owingsville- Bath County
Coroner Espie Warner yester-
day said a heart attack was re-
sponsible for the death of Wal-
ter H. Williams, 86, whose body
was recovered from Slate, Creek
near here.
Lexington-Approximately 100
instructors who attended a
salary committee hearing yes-
terday advocated a uniform sal 
tacigstairc ricetptes,e3which se. at fan-
ary increase of $500 a year for
Lexington classroom teachers Foreign Sm priestsThree Buddhist ries wereappointed to direct the boycott.
Louisville-State and local
campaign directors attempted
a pep rally here yesterday to
launch the 1947 March of Dimes.
It was reported that last year's
contributions in Kentucky came
to $22,893. The money is used
in the fight against infantile
paralysis
Louisville- -Announcement nes
made yesterday of settlement of
I4-day-old strike of AFL gla-
ziers.
Legal Clip Joint
At Florida Track
Hallandale, Fla.-(API-Gulf-
rtream Park. which opens Its
winter season of racing on
March 5, is making many im-
provements for its patrons.
One of them includes a mod-
ern, well-equipped barber shop
on the mezzanine. For those
clubhouse patrons who want to
get clipped at Gulfstream's ton-
sorial pallor, the mezzanine pro-
menade may be reached through
a new entrance at the south end
of the main grandstand,
Burma Boycotts
Rangoon, , Burma--(APl-A
mass meeting of Rangoon citi-
zens has launched a movement
to boycott the smoking of ciga-
rettes, in an effort to protect
the home tobacco processing in-
dustry.
Burma produces no cigarettes,
converting its tobacco only into
cigars and pipe tobacco.
The meeting was called by per-
cons alarmed at the growing ap-
petite for American and British
YOU BET ... IT'S A 4*, I! COFFEE!
Coffee just doesn't come any' better ... thanks to
A&P's expert buyers. They visi- the leading Latin
American coffee plantations ... and select only
choker, hoer beans. That's why you can be sure
that every pound of A&P Coffee is tops in
quality. You can be sure it's really fresh, too,
because it's rushed from the roamer to your A&1
kept in the whole bean until you busy it ...
and Custom Ground before your eyes, just right
for your coffee-maker. No wonder A&P Coffee
gives you so much more in delicious flavor! Try
it today!
8 O'clock Coffee, lb. - - - - 36c
Red Circle Coffee, lb. - - - 38c
Bokar Coffee, lb. 40c
J
COIN.
Orange, Grapefruit or Blended
FRUIT JUICES. 46-oz. can 20e
Golden Whole Grain
NIBLET CORN, 12-oz. can 15e
Iona
PEAS, Small, Tender. 2 No. 2 cans 28c
Iona
TOMATO JUICE, 46-oz. can 28c
Ann Page
BEANS, in tomato sauce, 141). can 14e
Ions
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can  Ile
Keystone Button
MUSHROOMS, 4-oz. can . 413c
Campbell'.
TOMATO SOUP. 111114-oz. can 12c
A & P
SPINACH. No. 2 can 1 tc
Iona unpeeled halves
APRICOTS, No. 2'i can 30r
A & P
APPLE SAUCE. No. 2 can .17c
A A P (Sliced in Syrupy
PEACHES. No. 2'4i can
A& P
SAUERKRAUT, 2 No. 214 cans 25e
AO Priv Fill IS
Cocoanut-completely covered Cocoanut
BAR CAKE, each 49e
Jane Parker Cookies
CHOCOLATE CHIP, 114-lb. pkg. 49c
!Vanilla or Choc. Iced Devils Food
1..SYER CAKE, each  55c
Jane Parker
OATMEAL COOKIES, 1%-lb. aka. 46e
Orange Cocoanut
TWIST, delicious pastry, each 31Ic
Jane Parker
iPOTATO CHIPS, fresh, crisp, 1/2-1b. 33c
,1411 1141 DM
Wisconsin Cheddar
CREAM CHEESE sandwich type. lb 53e
Cheene Food
CHED-O-BIT. 2-1b. loaf  $1.05
Tasty
BLUEMOON CHEESE. lb. 57.e
Kraft (Kraft Most Varieties)
JAR CHEESE, 5-oz. jar
All Sweet
OLEOMARGARINE, 1-lb. ctn. 45c
Pure Hog
LARD, 1-lb. ctn. 3k
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANE
BUILDING
Hours: 9 to 12 - 2 to 5
PIIONE 97
And by Appointment
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
REVIVAL
Hear Evangelist
DELLA GRIBBLES
At the
CHURCH OF GOD
Each Day This Week
Services at 7:00 P. M.
ALL ARE INVITED
fillS1 MITS
hIS FICITAILLY
Florida (176 Site doz. 29c)
ORANGES, 8-1b. bag 39e
Texas Seedless (med. 80 size, doz. 49c)
GRAPEFRUIT, 10-lb. hag 45e
Idaho l'. S. No. 1
POTATOES. 10-lb. mesh hag 49e
Snow White
CAULIFLOWER, large head 27e
Red
DELICIOUS APPLES, 2-Ibn.
U. S. No. 1
YELI OW ONIONS, 10-lb. bag ..7:116e
New Crop Florida
GREEN BEANS, 2-lbs.
Sweet Eating Calif. (220 Size. doz. 29c)
ORANGES, 176 Size, doz. 49e
U. S. No. 1 White (Bulk, 10-lb.. 39c)
POTATOES, 58-lb. bag $1.89
Iceberg
HEAD LETTUCE. 2 large heads
Crisp
PASCAL CELERY, large bunch 21e
Puerto Rican
SWES71' YAMS, 2-111a.
California
EMPEROR GRAPES. lb. 23e
Sugar Added, Frozen, Sliced
STRAWBERRIES. 1-1b. pkg. 53e
Frozen
APPLE SAUCE. 2 1-lb. pkgs. 25c
-
Must Satisfy You or Your Money Will Be Refunded!
Ready To Eat Smoked (Shank Half, lb. 570 Ready To Eat
HAMS. Mutt Ralf. lb. 59c SMOKED PI
CNICS. lb.
Choice Breakfast Full Dressed
SLAB BACON, by the piece, lb. 53e FRYING 
CHICKENS, lb.
Super Right Fresh Rives
BEEF ROAST any chuck rut. IF. 45e BUFFA
LO, lb.
•
